Indications of a differentiated regulation of sound transmission by the middle ear muscles of the rat.
Measurement of the middle ear muscle reflex is an important tool in audiologic examination; however, the precise function of the tensor tympani and stapedius muscle is not fully understood. The function of the middle ear muscles in speech discrimination and noise-induced hearing loss is the main object of our study. Morphologic and enzyme-histochemical properties of the middle ear muscles of the rat indicate a complex, fine-tuned function of the middle ear muscles. Both middle ear muscles are merely composed of relatively small fast-twitch fibers. Almost all fibers possess an enzymatic profile that allows aerobic as well as anaerobic metabolism. The innervation of the muscles is extensive, and motor end plates are well developed. In a parallel study, middle ear muscle contraction (to be analyzed by electromyography) will be correlated with a change of the sound transmission characteristics of the middle ear (measured by the electrocochlear and brainstem auditory evoked responses). Preliminary results of the electrophysiologic measurements (electrocochleogram and brainstem auditory evoked response) are presented.